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Chapter 3251  

Diana slowly took off her sunglasses, revealing her seductive eyes.  

But a distant look could be seen on her face and she glared at Harvey.  

The fact that she came all 

the way here made it seem like she was afraid that Xynthia wouldn‘t join the banquet.  

Upon realizing that, a profound smile made its way to Harvey;s lips.  

“I invited you to the banquet for our sake, Xynthia.”  

“How can you be so rude?”  

Diana‘s expression worsened when she saw Xynthia tugging on Harvey‘s arm all lovey–

dovey–like.  

“If Young Master Burton knows that you‘re bringing an outsider with you...”  

“He‘ll be upset!”  

“There’ll be consequences, you know!”  

‘Young Master Burton?‘  

Harvey looked at Diana after hearing that name, curious.  

He realized that Xynthia wanted him to tag along so he could be her shield.  

However, he wasn‘t angry about it.  

Ansel told him that the people from India were most likely involved in the situation that got 

him framed.  
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Though it seemed like they were only going after Xynthia, Harvey might have been their act

ual target.  

It was only natural for Harvey to be her shield if that was the case.  

Xynthia smiled warmly, as if she didn‘t understand a thing Diana was talking about. “It‘s just 

a gathering, anyway. Harvey‘s my Brother – In Law and also my best friend. Of course I‘m bri

nging him along!”  

Diana glared coldly at Harvey.  

As a part of the Bharata Business Council, she naturally had heard of Harvey before.  

She also knew that Frankie‘s friend, August, had suffered quite a big loss against Harvey.  

Plus, she had met Lilian before.  

Liliana told Diana that Harvey was only using Mandy‘s status and authority to show off.  

Harvey was forced to hand over the Hearthstone Corporation 

once Mandy got angry at him.  

Diana didn‘t expect that Harvey would cling to Xynthia as  

soon as he got kicked out of the family.  

She came here for Xynthia. No mistakes were allowed.  

Diana couldn‘t help but feel angry after seeing Harvey.  

“Looks like Ms. Lee doesn‘t really like me.”  

Harvey smiled faintly upon feeling Diana‘s cold gaze.  

“I won‘t stop you two from having your fun if that‘s the case. I‘ll be leaving now.”  

“I‘m not going if you‘re not going,” Xynthia said stubbornly, winking.  



“Let‘s stop by at a restaurant instead!”  

“Get in! The banquet‘s about to start.”‘  

Diana immediately cut Xynthia off; she had no choice but to get Xynthia to the banquet that

 night.  

She opened the car door while playing with her phone.  

Even though Harvey‘s achievements in the city were quite shocking , she didn‘t care too mu

ch after hearing Lilian‘s so–called “truth.”  

Not to mention, the host of the 

banquet, Eli Burton, got immediately interested in Xynthia at first sight.  

Eli was a Vaishya and 

also one of Frankie‘s trusted subordinates within the Bharata Business Council . His status w

as extraordinary.  

In the magical country of India, the caste system meant everything, including 

everyone‘s status.  

Eli was a Vaishya, meaning that his ancestors were all businessmen.  

Their authority was all too impressive! They were a family full of aristocrats, after all.  
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Not only was Eli a tall and handsome man, but Diana could also feel a 

special aura out of him. She knew that Eli was an elite at first glance.  

Eli‘s family was also considered to be quite wealthy back in India. The family specialized in m

aking generic drugs. Eli became a true top talent by following in his family‘s footsteps.  

It‘s said 

that with Eli‘s strength and skill set, he would‘ve had way better achievements if it weren‘t fo

r the caste system restricting him.  



Even Frankie looked up to Eli.  

Frankie was the vice chairman of the Bharata Business Council.  

A man like that looking up to Eli was enough to prove a lot of things.  

In any case, Harvey was nothing compared to Eli. Eli was in another league!  

Diana believed that Harvey had no right to get close to Eli, no matter how impressive Harve

y actually was.  

But after seeing Xynthia so determined to follow Harvey wherever he went, she had no choi

ce but to bring the both of them along.  

“Let‘s get in, Brother–In–Law.”  

Xynthia felt a little awkward after seeing the cold look on Diana‘s face.  

Still, she really wanted to get to know the people in Flutwell‘s upper social circle. She only 

felt truly safe with Harvey‘s protection.  

Xynthia immediately dragged Harvey to the back seat.  

Diana slammed the door 

shut without even taking a glance at Harvey. She stepped on the pedal furiously, and the car

 drove off with a loud roar.  

Soon, she parked the car at the entrance of a private club.  

They were in Flutwell, but the club itself had a very authentic Gangnam–

style architecture. The place looked just like another courtyard.  

The flowing river and the bridges around the place were enough to show its class.  

Diana gestured for Xynthia to head inside before taking a step in front of Harvey, blocking h

is path.  

“Harvey, right?”  



“Have you no self–awareness?”  

Diana glared coldly at Harvey, her face fierce.  

“What do you mean by that?” Harvey asked, calm.  

Diana‘s face darkened in an instant.  

“Are you still trying to pretend?”  

“You‘re just Xynthia‘s ex–brother–in–

law! You can‘t even cling to your own wife now that she has divorced you!”  

“You even used her authority just to show off here!”  

“If that wasn‘t the case, you would‘ve been dead a long time ago!”  

“What 

right do you have to stay with Xynthia?” “Do you still not understand the reason you got kic

ked out of the Jean family?!”  

“Are you planning to grab your ex–wife‘s sister for yourself?!”  

Diana looked down on Harvey , and was acting as if she was giving him a good lesson.  

“I‘m warning you! You better stay away from Xynthia!”  

“Men like you aren‘t worthy to be with her!”  

Harvey smiled calmly. “I don‘t think that‘s your business to begin with.”  

“Aren‘t you being a little too nosy?”  

“It‘s none of my business?”  

Diana was furious upon hearing those words.  

“Let me tell you something! I‘m Xynthia‘s good friend here!”  



“I will not watch as you drag her under the damn bus!”  

“Not only do you not have the right to pursue Xynthia , but you‘re also 

unworthy to be her friend!”  

“You‘re a person from an entirely different world!”  
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“I brought Xynthia here for her to see a young master from India!”  

“Auntie Yates agreed to this too!”  

“You showing up here will make the young master extremely unhappy!”  

Diana‘s face was harsh.  

“You shouldn‘t be here!”  

“Here‘s fifteen dollars! Get yourself a cab and some food!”  

“Just treat this as a freebie!”  

Diana then pulled the money out of her purse and flailed it around arrogantly.  

Harvey‘s eyes turned cold. He was about to shove the money right into the annoying woma

n‘s mouth when he was interrupted.  

Xynthia came out soon after, preventing him from doing so.  

“You‘re still not coming in, Harvey?”  

She held onto Harvey’s arm, afraid that he would flee the place once he had the chance.  

“Harvey said he‘s feeling unwell, and that he‘s just about to leave.”  

Diana thought that Harvey was scared when she saw that he didn‘t react to her threats.  



.  

She then pulled out some more cash and threw it at Harvey.  

“Is fifteen dollars not enough for you?”  

“Here‘s a hundred and forty dollars! Take it! No need to pay me back!”  

Diana thought she should be more generous with the money. It didn‘t matter how much she

 gave Harvey as long as he would leave the place.  

Xynthia felt a little worried.  

“Are you feeling sick, Harvey?”  

“Why don‘t I get you to a hospital?”  

“No need. I got better the moment I saw your cute little  

face.”  

“You‘re my miracle pill, after all!”  

Harvey smiled, not caring to show Diana any face.  

“Let‘s head inside.”  

“It‘s been a while since I ate. I‘m going to stuff myself tonight!”  

Harvey casually held Xynthia‘s hand before walking into the club.  

Xynthia‘s face was bright red, but she didn‘t say a single word when she held Harvey‘s hand 

tightly.  

Diana was boiling with anger upon seeing what happened between the two. She was on the

 verge of coughing up blood right there and then.  

“You b*stard! I gave you a chance!”  



“You‘ll know what you got yourself into when Young Master Burton gets angry!”  

Diana gritted her teeth and began to imagine Harvey completely beaten up. Then, she took 

a deep breath and stepped inside the club.  

A group of people went inside the biggest box the club had to offer.  

The box was named Gangnam Outskirts, and it was neatly decorated. It was quite an exquisi

te sight.  

A dozen men and women were gathered inside.  

They were all dressed in gorgeous clothes and expensive accessories , all to show their extra

ordinary wealth and status.  

The crowd instinctively looked over when they saw Diana and the rest show up.  

Countless eyes lit up in an instant.  

Naturally, compared to a woman who only served men...  

A pure woman like Xynthia seemed a lot more attractive.  

“You just got here, Diana?”  

A friendly–looking young man walked toward Diana and gave her a hug.  

The man 

was handsome and had a good figure, and was clad in luxury clothing brands from head to t

oe.  

He was also wearing a golden–chained necklace the width of his finger, as if he was afraid 

of people not knowing about his immense wealth.  

“I‘m really sorry, Young Master Burton. I bumped into a blind fool on the street and got a litt

le late.”  
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Diana smiled sweetly, as if she was ready to lay right on top of Eli.  

“I‘m so sorry for ruining your fun by being this late, Young Master Burton.”  

“Heh, heh, heh! What are you saying, Diana?”  

“It‘s my honor to have you here!”  

“It doesn‘t matter if you‘re a little late.”  

Eli took a sip of his champagne before his burning gaze fell on Xynthia.  

“And this must be Xynthia, right?”  

“Right. That‘s her,” Diana replied.  

“Xynthia Zimmer of the Jean family‘s ninth branch.”  

“Other than being extremely well–

known on the internet , she‘s also a university student ! She‘s as pure and innocent as a child

!”  

“You‘ll be having fun tonight, Young Master Burton.”  

“I see. It‘s nice to meet you, Ms. Zimmer.”  

Eli happily reached out his hand, a determined look on his face.  

“I‘m Eli Burton. I come from a family of Vaishyas.”  

“You might not understand the caste system in my country. Let me explain...”  

“Us Vaishyas are born to be businessmen and have immense wealth. You should be able to 

understand now, right?”  

“Let‘s get along!”  



Eli was showing a bright smile and burning passion in his eyes. His 

breathing was even a little too fast.  

A woman as pure and beautiful as Xynthia was almost unobtainable in India.  

Even if there was, they would most likely be from families of Brahmins or Kshatriyas.  

Eli didn‘t even have the right to get close to them.  

That was why he couldn‘t control his impulse at that moment.  

He even wanted to ravage Xynthia then and there.  

He was quite content with the present Frankie arranged for him.  

“Hello, Young Master Burton.”  

Xynthia did not reach out to shake Eli‘s hand; she only smiled while holding Harvey‘s arm.  

“It‘s good to meet you.”  

“Let me introduce you.”  

“This is my boyfriend, Harvey.”  

Xynthia wasn‘t stupid, either. After experiencing all the highs and lows of society, she knew e

xactly how to protect herself.  

She didn‘t hesitate to push Harvey forward as a shield.  

“Harvey?”  

Eli‘s gaze turned cold, as if he recognized the name.  

“Boyfriend?” he coldly asked.  

“She‘s just joking with you, Young Master Burton!”  



Diana told the truth in an instant.  

“Harvey was Mandy‘s husband. He‘s here today as Xynthia‘s shield!”  

“After all, an outstanding woman like Xynthia would never look up to a kept man like him!”  

The crowd burst out laughing at those words.  

Nobody imagined that someone like Harvey would dare join the gathering The beautiful wo

men had disdainful looks on their 

faces, as if the banquet was downgraded because of Harvey‘s appearance.  

Some even covered their noses while taking a few steps back; breathing the same air as Har

vey seemed utterly repulsive to them.  

Diana was quite content with the crowd‘s 

reactions. She looked at Harvey with scornful eyes.  

‘A lowly man like Harvey would never be enough for Xynthia.‘  

‘He wants to join the banquet?‘  

‘Ha! Does he even have the right?‘ 1  
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“Ex-Husband?”  

“A shield?”  

“I see. Interesting!”  

Eli looked as if he realized something. He looked at Harvey with narrowed eyes filled with 

disdain.  

“It’s good to use your brain more frequently.”  

“A gentleman knows when to quit, after all.”  

“I’m warning you: don’t try to be a hero.” “If not, a low-class human like you will die a 

horrible death.” 1  

Eli’s calm words were filled with harsh threats.  

Xynthia was glued to Harvey’s arm, making Eli extremely jealous.  

“Harvey’s my boyfriend!” Xynthia exclaimed determinedly.  

“Stop insulting him already!”  



The crowd burst out laughing.  

A woman from a big family and a kept man…  

They were from completely different worlds, but Xytnhia kept saying that they were 

together.  

Who would believe her?  

“Stop making such a lame joke, Xynthia.”  

1  

Eli chuckled disdainfully.  

LLLL  

“How could you lower yourself to his class?”  

“He has no right to be with a goddess like you. Right, everyone?”  

The crowd laughed again at Eli’s words.  

A worthless man like that is trying to be with someone out of his league?’  

‘What a damn joke!  

Smooch!  

Before the laughter dissipated, Harvey immediately held Xynthia’s slender waist and lightly 

kissed her on the lips. The sound echoed throughout the entire box. 2  

“Looks like it’s pretty easy to get with the goddess, after  

all.”  

“Harvey’s faint smile was enough to freeze the entire  



crowd.  

“That b*stard!  

Eli was boiling with anger, to the point where he was  

about to cough up blood.  

He was really interested in Xynthia, but Harvey kissed her right in front of his eyes!  

It felt like a stray dog had just licked his precious birthday cake!  

Eli was utterly enraged; the murderous intent in his eyes was all too apparent.  

Who was Eli?  

He belonged to a family of Vaishyas!  

LT  

The family specialized in creating generic drugs. He studied Yoga under a great teacher 

from India as well.  

He was only a businessman, but his status was immensely high!  

Other than women from families of Brahmins and Kshatriyas, he could score anyone he 

wanted!  

He even had his sweet times with a lot of Indian celebrities.  

After coming to Flutwell with Frankie to start a career, everything had gone his way. They 

had everything they wanted in the palm of their hands.  

He didn’t think that he would lose against a kept man!  

‘A damn kept man dares to challenge me?!’  

‘When did a f*cking ant get the right to do such a thing?!’  



‘He has a death wish!’  

Diana was enraged as well.  

She knew Harvey was just a shield , but she didn’t think that Harvey would be brave enough 

to kiss Xynthia.  

This was just unacceptable! Xynthia’s face was bright red; she didn’t know that Harvey 

planned to do such a thing. She was at a complete loss, forced to process her mixed 

feelings. “Now, do you believe that she belongs to me?”  

“Besides, I divorced her sister to be with her!” 
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The crowd was shocked after hearing Harvey York’s words.  

They did not believe an outstanding woman like Xynthia Zimmer would be with such a 

worthless man.  

Harvey chuckled , as if he was planning to take things a step further to prove himself.  

“I know that you people don’t believe me. If that’s the case, I definitely can do more!”  

Harvey hugged Xynthia’s waist and gave her another kiss.  

This time, he did not actually touch Xynthia’s lips. He was stage-kissing, just like in the 

movies.  

To the others watching, the pair seemed to be having a passionate moment with each other, 

but in reality, they only touched cheeks.  

But even so, this display was quite shocking.  

Xynthia was about to pass out.  

She would never be able to explain the situation if her mother and sister knew about this. 1  



She knew full well just how Lilian Yates would react.  

She would never allow her daughters to be with some  

worthless b*stard…  

Let alone Harvey.  

“You’re insane, you b*stard!  

“You people from Country H are comparable to the Shudras from my country!  

“How dare you steal the Vaishya’s woman?!  

“Are you mad?!  

“Only a man with high status is worthy of such a beautiful woman!  

“Do you even have the right? Are you even worthy? Can you even afford to take care of 

her?”  

The crowd nodded in unison.  

India was a lot different compared to Country H.  

The women in Country H were independent.  

But Indian women, especially the beautiful ones, were mere playthings for the rich and 

powerful.  

Low-class people had no right to have those women. Even if they did, they would lose their 

lives because of women from a different class.  

That was why the young man would say such a thing.  

Harvey simply showed a faint smile.  

“The people in Country H aren’t as fussy about things as  



you people.  

“We have freedom here.  

“Whether I’m worthy or unworthy of Xynthia…  

“Whether I’m able or unable to take care of her…  

“Or whether I can protect her or not…  

“That’s none of your business now, is it?”  

Diana Lee let out a cold chuckle.  

“What are you trying to say?!  

“She’s my good friend!  

“How can I let her get dragged down by you just like that?!  

“Did you even ask if she’s willing to suffer with you?! “Did you?!  

“Even if she did…  

“She doesn’t know a thing! As a man, you should at least know better!”  

Diana looked down on Harvey.  

‘A mere live-in son-in-law couldn’t possibly give Xynthia a good life!  

‘Judging from Harvey’s situation, he probably wouldn’t be able to give Xynthia a bigger 

house, provide her with  

good food, and travel overseas every year. ‘How dare this b*stard say that this is their 

freedom?! ‘How dare he?!’ “I don’t need people to take care of me…” replied Xynthia with a 

weak tone.  

She did not mind that. She would even take care of Harvey instead.  



But to the others who did not understand her, they were filled with disdain. 
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“Listen to me! As India’s Vaishya , even though I don’t have that high of status, my family 

still has hundreds and millions of dollars!  

“But I still think I wouldn’t be able to care for Ms. Zimmer.  

The young man with a buzz cut showed a playful look on his face after seeing Harvey York’s 

confident expression.  

“Since you talk so big, you must have at least that kind of money, right?  

“I wonder which top family you’re from! Maybe from one of the five hidden families?  

“Tell us already! Make us scared! We won’t stop you from having your freedom after that!”  

The crowd was showing a disdainful gaze.  

L  

Naturally, everyone could tell that the young man was just mocking Harvey.  

But that was normal anyway. How could a mere kept man have that much money in the first 

place?  

If he actually had that much money, then why would he  

be someone’s kept man in the first place?  

Why would he be kicked out of the family?  

“Hundreds and millions of dollars?  

Harvey frowned.  

“Honestly, I don’t even know how much money I have.  



“I’m not interested to know.  

“They’re all just numbers to me.  

“My happiest moments are when I earn a few bucks an hour doing work.”  

“You’re not interested in money?”  

The beautiful women rolled their eyes after hearing Harvey’s words.  

‘Not interested in money?’  

‘He thinks he’s the happiest earning a couple of bucks an hour?’  

“Just stop pretending already!  

Even Xynthia Zimmer was a little surprised.  

She knew that her brother-in-law was impressive. He could not even be bothered about the 

shares of the Hearthstone Corporation…  

But this was just too much!  

Diana Lee let out a cold chuckle. After sizing up Harvey, she scoffed.  

“Hahaha!”  

Eli Burton and the others burst out laughing. Ridicule and disdain were showing in their 

derisive eyes when they looked at Harvey.  

‘It’s just a number?’  

‘He’s not interested in money?’  

Not just Flutwell, the people with this mindset could probably dominate Wolsing. But 

according to what Eli knew, the people who could do such a thing were scarce.  



The Master of Longmen , the lord of the Golden Palace, was one of those people. The first-

in-command of Flutwell’s government was almost not included in the list  

Even the young masters of the Bauer family would not dare to say such a thing.  

Harvey did not come from the Golden Palace, nor was he from the Bauer family. Then, how 

dare he say something like that?  
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What a damn joke!  

“Heh heh heh! So, you’re not interested in money? My  

apologies, Sir York!  

The young man gasped and pretended to be in shock before tightly clasping Harvey’s 

hand.  

“You must have some sort of target income per day, right?  

“Why don’t you let us have a taste of your daily life?”  

The crowd burst out laughing after hearing the young man’s words.  

A target income per day?’  

A man who earns fifteen million dollars every single day?  

Even if they existed, they definitely wouldn’t look anything like this!  

Eli glared at the young man.  

“Enough, Bohdi!  

“Sir York here isn’t interested in money!  

“He’ll drown you in cash if you keep provoking him!”  
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bowed incessantly.  

“Please forgive me if I did anything wrong, Sir York!  

“Don’t drown me in your target income!  

“I’m so scared!  

“All of my property is only worth a dozen of your target incomes!”  

Bohdi was showing a scared look when he respectfully bowed in front of Harvey York, 

making the crowd laugh.  

Harvey became a clown in the beautiful women’s eyes.  

“A man like you must be Flutwell’s best, Sir York!  

Eli Burton chuckled while the gold chain dangled on his neck.  

“I came here to build a pharmaceutical base and produce some of the most needed 

medicine internationally!”  

“I was planning to ask the bank for a loan of a few hundred million dollars, but I think it’s 

better if I just ask you for that instead of praying to the gods!  

“If you’re willing to invest in us, I guarantee you can get  

back the ROI in a year!  

“Your investment will even triple in size in just ten years!  

“How’s that sound?  

“Are you interested?  

“After all, a few hundred million is nothing for you, right?  



“Instead, how about you just hand it over to a humble man like me?”  

The crowd was laughing continuously.  

‘Eli’s so mean! He’s completely disrespecting Harvey! ‘He’s trampling on him at this point! 

“We’re leaving, Brother-In-Law!”  

Xynthia Zimmer furiously grabbed Harvey’s hand after seeing the sight.  

She knew Harvey was filthy rich, but he could not just invest his money in anything!  

The young master from India seemed pretty sketchy already. There was no chance that 

Harvey would get fooled by him in the first place.  

Harvey waved his hand, gesturing to calm Xynthia down.  

He then curiously glanced at Eli.  

“A pharmaceutical base?  

“If it’s an actual project, and you’re not making just generic drugs, it does sound pretty good 

if you can guarantee my money back in a single year and triple the interest in ten…  

“How about this? Write up a proposal and prepare the documents for the initial phase. Send 

me a copy of the country’s approval documents as well.  

“If this is tangible, and you’re guaranteeing profit out of this, I’ll invest 1.5 billion.”  

Eli was planning to humiliate Harvey completely, but he did not mind helping as long as the 

project could make money.  

After all, it was rare for someone offering to work for him.  

“You want a proposal? You can invest 1.5 billion dollars?’  

The crowd was in an uproar.  

Even the young masters from the Bauer family would never dare say such a thing.  



1.5 billion dollars was not a small number!  

Even top-rated families would not keep this much cash on themselves!  

Why would Harvey even show off like this when he did not know of such a thing?  

Everyone believed that Harvey was just a show-off who  

loved attention.  

Not only did he have no self-awareness after Eli completely humiliated him, he even made 

himself look even more like a fool.  

21  

What an idiot.  

Diana Lee let out a cold chuckle.  

“Fine!  

“I’ll send over a proposal tomorrow!  

“But we should at least see the investment first, right?  

LI  

“Come! Let us see just how much money is in your account!” 1  

Chapter 3259 Eli Burton was impressed after hearing Diana Lee‘s reply.  

As expected from the woman he chose, Diana knew exactly how to go with Eli‘s plan.  

Eli lightly chuckled while holding a glass of champagne.  

“Come! Come look!  



“The best young master of Flutwell can just hand out 1.5 billion dollars! He‘s not interested i

n money at all! Let‘s see just how much money he has!  

“Use this opportunity to talk to him! Maybe we can ask for more investments from him in th

e future!  

“Truly the best of Flutwell!  

“You‘re invincible!  

“All hail Sir York!”  

When Eli asked everyone to come forward, his friends started pretending to bow before Har

vey York while flattering him.  

– Anyone could tell that they were just mocking Harvey.  

‘This idiot won‘t take this all seriously, right?‘  

The beautiful women were coldly chuckling at such a display.  

‘We‘ll see how he keeps pretending now!  

Ding!  

Harvey‘s phone vibrated.  

He instinctively pulled out his phone to check for the notifications...  

But his finger slipped and clicked on the voice broadcast in his text instead.  

“Dear client, your quarterly dividend of Las Vegas‘ Mordu Casino–Palace: 1.5 billion...”  

Everyone was shocked. They could not even react to the situation.  

Even the high and mighty Vaishya, Eli, was dumbfounded. 1  



Everyone stood still as they stared at Harvey. Nobody thought that he would have this much

 money in such a short time.  

U  

Bohdi frantically swallowed his spit. He had never seen this much money in his entire life.  

1  

L  

Diana, who looked down on Harvey then, felt her fingers starting to tingle. She wanted Harv

ey to hold her so badly at this moment.  

Even Xynthia Zimmer froze. She did not expect that Harvey would actually get this much mo

ney.  

.  

Harvey was surprised by the notification before he came to his senses.  

This must have been the Mendoza family‘s doing.  

After all, Harvey had previously won quite a bit of money from Jason Leo. Along with the Me

ndoza family‘s business, it was only natural for Harvey to get this much money back.  

Yoana Mendoza knew Harvey was coming to Flutwell, so she brought the money here as so

on as possible.  

Maybe she was afraid that Harvey would not have enough.  

“1.5 billion?!”  

Eli gritted his teeth when everyone was still stunned.  

“I don‘t believe this!  

“You got the money from Mordu Casino–Palace?!  



“Either you have one of the six casino licenses, or you‘re actually the King of Gambling hims

elf!  

“But you‘re just a kept man! You don‘t have that kind of talent!  

– “Your finger slipped?  

“Or did you download some voice app to show off?!  

“If you‘re really that capable , then why are you even a damn kept man in the first place?!”  

The people who were numb out of their minds felt like they had been completely fooled by 

Harvey.  

‘He‘s just a kept man who got kicked out of the house! There‘s no way he can get this much 

money in the first place!  

IT  

‘Does he even know how many zeroes there are in 1.5 billion dollars?!  

‘How dare he still show off at a time like this?!‘  
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Everyone realized what was going on then.  

“I knew it! Look at how he‘s dressing! There‘s no way he has that much money in the first pla

ce!”  

“You‘re showing off with some voice app?! How egotistic can you be?!”  

“You‘re embarrassing Ms. Zimmer!”  

“Look at yourself! You‘ve never even seen this much money!”  



“Young Master 

Burton and Young Master Bohdi are just kidding with you! Did you actually think you‘re som

e hot shot here?!”  

The people shocked by Harvey York came to their senses before relentlessly insulting him.  

The greater the shock, the harsher the words.  

‘This poor b*stard almost got us fooled!‘  

Harvey curiously watched as the people were boiling in – rage.  

He had no intention of explaining the situation whatsoever.  

They were just so insular to him.  

“Shut up!  

“You can‘t talk about my Brother–in–Law like that!  

Xynthia Zimmer was getting angry after seeing Harvey being ridiculed incessantly.  

“He wouldn‘t lie to you like that!  

“1.5 billion dollars really is nothing to him!  

1  

“He handed his shares of the Hearthstone Corporation to my sister without even fussing ab

out it!”  

Bohdi and the others stood frozen in place before they burst out laughing.  

‘He handed the company over?‘  

‘What a joke!‘  

Everyone knows that Joseph Bauer is in charge of that!‘  



Since Mandy Zimmer has the shares, that could only mean that she accepted Joseph‘s marri

age proposal!‘  

She sold her own body for the shares! What‘s there to show off about?‘  

Xynthia even said that this was all because of Harvey!‘  

‘Doesn‘t she know that her brother–in–law‘s being screwed right now?!‘  

Diana Lee stepped forward.  

“He‘s just a poor kid, but he still needs some respect anyway!  

“Let‘s just eat up now! Everything will pass after a drink or two!”  

Diana then kept giving looks to Eli Burton.  

Her intent was quite apparent. Eli could 

not afford to provoke Xynthia anymore if he really wanted her.  

LL  

Eli stared at Xynthia with a wretched look before showing a gentle smile.  

“I bought off the entire courtyard for the night, Ms. Zimmer! Order whatever you want! We‘ll

 leave when we‘re all drunk out of our minds!  

“I ordered the Dragon Set just for you! Drink this up first!”  

A waiter then walked in with a row of Ace of Spades.  

Bright flames were burning on top of the drinks, as if it was an actual dragon.  

The set alone cost hundreds and thousands of dollars, showing off Eli‘s wealth in doing so.  

Diana and the other women were exhilarated. They were desperately trying their best 

to be Eli‘s meal at that moment.  



Diana even dragged Xynthia to the main seat.  

Eli calmly walked forward while showing a gesture.  

Boldi snickered coldly before blocking Harvey‘s path. “Harvey, right?  

“Let me tell you something! I don‘t really care whether or not you‘re all that impressive!  

“I don‘t even care if you‘re Xynthia‘s actual boyfriend or otherwise!  

“But since Young Master Burton wants her, then she belongs to him!  

“You better get your *ss out of here right now!” 
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.  

“We‘ll pretend that nothing ever happened.  

Bohdi coldly chuckled with murderous intent clearly showing in his eyes.  

1  

“But if you don‘t leave right now, then don‘t blame me for what happens next.” Harvey York 

shrugged.  

“Oh?  

“I‘m so scared!”  

“Stop showing off already, Harvey!  

Bohdi let out a chuckle.  

“I‘m from India, but I also have a lot of connections here!  



“Flutwell Police Station‘s second–in–

command , Logan Bowie himself, is my brother! “He can throw you behind bars if he wants t

o!”  

Bohdi threatened Harvey with a calm look on his face.  

“Logan?  

“The second–in–command?”  

Harvey burst out laughing. “Fine! Get him here to take me in then!” exclaimed Harvey.  

“I‘ll give you 1.5 billion dollars if you can actually get him to do that!”  

Bohdi stood frozen. He did not expect to get that reaction from Harvey. He had no idea wha

t to reply at that moment.  

“Don‘t you realize just how powerful Flutwell Police Station‘s second–in–command is?  

1  

Bohdi could not help but warn Harvey.  

“That man has authority over the entire damn city!”  

“Just get him here already,” replied Harvey calmly with a smile.  

“I‘m waiting.”  

“Fine! You got spunk!  

Bohdi was utterly irritated.  

“Since you want to die so badly, I‘ll gladly fulfill your wish!  

“Just wait! You‘ll end up horribly in a bit!”  

Bohdi coldly chuckled.  



He was not as impressive as Eli Burton, but he was still a Vaishya. He had been acting all hig

h and mighty his entire life.  

He was not an essential part of the Bharata Business Council , but he had many resources an

d connections in Flutwell.  

The people who tried to go against him were all already dealt with.  

The beautiful women who knew just how powerful Bohdi was could not help but laugh.  

‘Compared to the young masters of the Bharata Business Council, Harvey is nothing!‘  

A kept man dares to go against this many Vaishyas?‘  

There‘s just no point!‘  

‘If Bohdi wanted Harvey dead, he wouldn‘t even know what hit him!‘  

The women felt that there was a big show about to happen.  

Everyone took their seats while the air was still a little tense.  

Harvey sat right beside Xynthia Zimmer without paying any respect to Eli, who had a domin

ant look on his face.  

Eli showed a cold gaze before he waved his hand. Plenty  

of delicious food was brought over soon after.  

The Dragon Set was popped open, revealing a faint smell of alcohol. Without Eli even saying

 anything, Bohdi had already poured everyone a glass with a warm smile on his face.  

“No thanks. I‘m allergic to alcohol.”  

Xynthia firmly refused to have the drink as Bohdi walked toward her.  

“I‘ll toast everyone with tea instead.”  



Bohdi‘s eyes lit up after hearing Xynthia‘s words.  

“It‘s such a big day, Ms. Zimmer! It‘s such a rare occurrence for us to meet like this!  

1  

“You have to drink! You can‘t replace this with tea!  

“Besides, not many people have seen this drink before!  

L L LLL  

“This set alone costs hundreds and thousands of dollars! You‘ll regret it if you don‘t try it!”  
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“Come on! It‘s just one glass!”  

Bohdi still poured Xynthia Zimmer the drink anyway.  

Xynthia shook her head.  

“I‘m really allergic.”  

“Don‘t be such a downer, Xynthia ! Please drink some!”  

“Yeah! We‘re all guests here! We should be going along with the host! You shouldn‘t be 

this impolite!”  

“Young Master Burton 

and Young Master Bohdi are prominent figures of the Bharata Business Council! How are yo

u supposed to make a career out of yourself if you‘re being this disrespectful?”  

“You‘ll gain so much just by having the drink! There‘s no way that you don‘t 

understand, do you?”  

Everyone spoke up in unison to pressure Xynthia into drinking.  



Xynthia just kept quiet with a calm look on her face.  

Eli Burton thought about the situation before he opened his mouth.  

“You‘re not mad at us going at your brother–in–law now, are you?” asked Eli profoundly.  

“I am!” replied Xynthia coldly. Eli chuckled before he showed a cold gaze. He never expected

 that this woman was so much more different than the others.  

1  

Not only did Xynthia not try to cling to Eli, but she also kept denying his pursuit without fail.

  

Indeed, it was pretty troublesome.  

IL  

But the more troublesome it was for Eli to get Xynthia , the more interested he would get.  

After showing a smile on his face, he shifted his gaze toward Harvey York.  

“We were wrong before, Sir York! We shouldn‘t have made fun of you!  

“I apologize on behalf of everyone here!”  

Eli then pretended to bow in front of Harvey before promptly changing the subject.  

“It‘s a big day today, Sir York. Now that we‘re all gathered here, we should all at least be hav

ing a drink of the Dragon Set, don‘t you think?”.  

 Harvey smiled with a profound look on his face.  

“Right! We should drink! It‘s a big day, after all!  

“But you should stop forcing Xynthia! She really is allergic to alcohol!  

“Instead, I‘ll pay my respects to everyone!  



“I‘ll drink her portion as well!  

Harvey held his glass up and smiled calmly.  

“Since I‘m her brother–in–law and boyfriend, I should be the one helping Xynthia with this!”  

Bohdi was about to step up in front of Harvey, but Eli gave him a look on the side.  

Bohdi came to his senses before he walked forward with a bright smile.  

“You‘re right! You‘re exactly right! You should drink in her stead!  

“Come! Here‘s a toast!”  

Bohdi then downed the whole glass, looking refreshed in doing so.  

Xynthia kicked Harvey‘s leg, signaling him not to be so reckless.  

She was not that stupid, after all. Obviously, she could tell Eli and the others were up to no g

ood.  

Harvey completely ignored her.  

“Good man! I‘m up next!”  

Then, Harvey also downed his glass.  

“What a man, Sir York!”  

Eli walked toward Harvey, all smiley–faced.  

“I‘ll drink as well!”  

1  

“According to the rules of the table, everyone must drink the first three glasses!” exclaimed 

Harvey while squinting his eyes.  



LE  

Eli froze before he lightly nodded. “Right! That‘s right!  

“Let‘s go together! We‘ll finish ours first with Sir York before we continue!  

Eli swiftly downed his drink after he was done talking. “Come, Sir York! Here‘s your second g

lass!” 1  

1 
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“Here’s to our friendship, Sir York!”  

Eli Burton raised his glass.  

“Right!”  

Harvey York clinked his glass with Eli’s before they chugged their drinks down.  

Soon after, everyone had three glasses of drinks.  

After Eli gave everyone a look, a young man stepped forward with a warm smile.  

“Here’s a toast to meeting you, Sir York!”  

“Enough, Harvey! Let’s get out of here!”  

Xynthia Zimmer kept tugging on Harvey’s clothes after seeing those people trying to get Ha

rvey drunk.  

Harvey completely ignored Xynthia and merely smiled at the young man. They clinked glass

es before Harvey downed his drink again.  

“You’re such a generous man, Sir York! Let’s get along…”  

“I strive to have an outlook like yours, Sir York!”  



“It’s so good to meet you, Sir York!”  

Around eight young masters from India went up to  

#  

Harvey for a toast.  

They were being so hospitable, as if Harvey was their savior.  

Harvey smiled while constantly clinking his glass with the others. He had no intention of sto

pping any time  

soon.  

Half of the Dragon Set was already gone then.  

Cold sweats were dripping down Xynthia’s head after seeing three whole bottles of alcohol s

hoved down Harvey’s throat. She kept telling Harvey to leave the place, but he pretended n

ot to hear her.  

Xynthia was starting to regret bringing Harvey here.  

They should never have showed up in the first place.  

“What’s the point of drinking with a bunch of men, Sir York?  

“You should drink with us girls instead!”  

Diana Lee walked over with a group of women after Eli gave her a look.  

“You have to come, Sir York!” said Diana with a warm  

smile.  

She even blew Harvey a kiss while showing a seductive  

look on her face.  



Xynthia stood up furiously.  

“I’ll drink with you, Diana!”  

“That won’t be good!  

“You’re allergic to alcohol! You can’t drink!” exclaimed Diana with a smile.  

“Since ancient times, only men can drink for women! Not the other way around!  

“He’s your man!  

“What are you going to do if his reputation gets spoiled because of you?  

“How do you want him to show his face to the public in the future?  

Diana then showed a curious look when she glanced at Harvey.  

“Are you done, Sir York?  

“You should know that men aren’t allowed to say that at any moment…”  

The crowd was chuckling after hearing those words since they clearly meant something diffe

rent. Everyone was showing profound looks as they quietly watched the sight.  

“Of course!  

Harvey chuckled with the confidence to take on the entire  

world.  

“Sit down, Xynthia. Watch me make them drop one after another!”  

Diana chortled.  

“Good man! If you outlast us, we’re all yours!”  



Diana then clinked her glass with Harvey’s before downing her drink.  

Harvey squinted before doing the same.  

He was not trying to do anything much. His face was a little red while his body swayed ever 

so slightly.  

The wealthy women 

were coldly chuckling when they saw the sight before they also walked toward him with drin

ks in hand.  

Their goal was simple. They only wanted Harvey to be drunk out of his mind. 2  
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The Dragon Set was all empty after another round.  

Eli Burton coldly chuckled when he saw the sight.  

“This guy’s such an idiot. He must be an amateur.  

‘We’re obviously trying to wear him down. Can’t he see that?‘  

Everyone knew that Harvey York was about to topple sooner or later when they 

saw him walk while swaying around.  

Bohdi was showing a playful smile when he saw the sight as well.  

‘As expected from Young Master Burton.  

‘He learned so much to win with strategy alone.‘  

Bohdi clapped his hands before the waiter brought over another Dragon Set.  

He brought over two bottles of Ace of Spades and handed one to Harvey.  

“Let’s drink a bottle each, Sir York! You’re a man, aren’t you?”  



Xynthia Zimmer was terrified after seeing the sight.  

“You can’t drink anymore, Brother–In–Law!”  
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“It’s okay! I’m fine!  

“I can hold my liquor!  

Harvey seemed like he was in 

a daze while his body kept swaying. He grabbed the bottle with a smile on his face and repli

ed, “Let’s do it!”  

Bohdi smiled back.  

“Right! I’ll go first!”  

The two started downing the drinks out of the bottles.  

They looked as if they were competing, but they seemed a lot more serious than before.  

The bottles were seven hundred grams each. That in itself was an alarming number.  

니  

But 

Eli was surprised that Harvey was still standing even though he seemed to be on the verge o

f passing out. His body kept swaying, but he never really fell to the ground.  

Xynthia kept convincing Harvey to stop drinking, but Harvey never faltered.  

After everyone drank a bottle each, not even a single  

sound could be heard in the box.  



Eli and the others lie on the ground, paralyzed. Every 

single one of them was grabbing their collars as they gasped loudly. Nobody had the streng

th to continue drinking with Harvey anymore.  

Harvey smiled and walked up to everyone after seeing the sight.  

“Come! We’re all good friends here!  

“I should at least return the favor for such passion, right?  

“What goes around, comes around!  

“Men can never say that they’re done!  

“Here’s to apologize to all of you for being such a show off, offending Young Master Burton 

and Young Master Bohdi. I can’t be held responsible if I 

didn’t recognize who they were in the first place, right?”  

Harvey never stopped chugging the drink in his hand while showing such a warm smile.  

Eli and the others were derisively looking at Harvey initially, thinking he was just looking for 

his death for drinking this much while he was already that drunk.  

But soon, their expressions changed.  

Harvey seemed like he was about to fall, but he never did.  

Eli and the others felt their heads spinning after another round of drinks. They were on the v

erge of toppling over.  

Diana Lee and the other women lay wasted on the table without any strength to get back u

p.  

Eli’s eyes and mouth were constantly twitching.  

He seemed like he could hold his liquor, but who would even go against Harvey drinking en

tire bottles?  



Even Eli, who had been running his mouth the entire time, spoke in a choppy tone.  

Who knew that Harvey had no intention 

of stopping at all? He even kept ordering more drinks when nobody  

even said a word.  

The men had to chug three whole bottles of the Ace of Spades under Harvey’s coercion.  

They could not even keep themselves upright any longer.  
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Soon after, Bohdi toppled before everyone else followed  

suit.  

Xynthia Zimmer was completely shocked! Her brother–in -law was just impressive!  

Harvey York carried a bottle right in front of Eli Burton, who was already getting pretty slugg

ish.  

“For the mighty country of India, let’s have another toast!” said Harvey with a smile.  

Eli had no chance even to decline such a good excuse.  

Eli’s body was constantly trembling while his eyes were filled with despair, but he had to gra

b the bottle Harvey had brought over.  

Eli was going mad as soon as he chugged the bottle down. It was his first 

time seeing someone this good at drinking.  

All of his schemes…  

They were all turned into jokes at this very moment!  

Eli’s body was going limp 

while his stomach was burning. If he kept drinking, he would actually go insane.  



Harvey did not give him a chance to rest, though. 

He grabbed another bottle with a warm smile and said, Come! Come! For the mighty Vaishy

as!”  

((  

“Right… Right….”  

Eli could not focus his attention any longer. After  

drinking another half a bottle, he could not help but fall to the ground.  

At the same time, Harvey threw his bottle away and calmly stood up.  

He had been drinking alcohol 

like water during his three years serving in the army. He could not possibly get drunk that ea

sily.  

After looking around him, Harvey opened up the remaining bottles before pouring them all 

into Eli and Bohdi’s mouths.  

The young masters were as drunk as 

skunks. They did not even have the strength to catch their breath.  

Xynthia was completely shocked!  

‘Brother–In–Law’s insane!  

‘He outlasted more than twenty people?!  

‘He’s nuts!  

“That’s so scary!  

“How did you do it, Brother–In–Law?!  

Xynthia walked up and touched Harvey’s forehead. Naturally, she was still a little worried.  



“Are you okay?  

“Are you drunk?”  

“I’m fine, Xynthia. Go grab a cab.”  

Harvey let out a chuckle.  

“I’ll be out there soon. I need to puke.”  

Xynthia was not worried anymore after seeing the sober look on Harvey’s 

face. Soon, she went outside to call for a cab.  

Harvey walked toward Eli and searched his body before he found a small bottle.  

After taking a whiff of the bottle, Harvey’s gaze turned cold.  

It was Hallucinogen, a drug that caused hallucinations. It was not a strong dose, but it was e

nough for a small girl like Xynthia.  

Eli clearly harbored bad intentions since the very beginning!  

Harvey coldly chuckled before he opened the bottle. Then, he dumped the entire bottle’s co

ntent into Eli and Bodhi’s mouths and dragged them into the restroom. After that, he woke t

hem up and restored some of their consciousness by giving them a healthy splash of water 

on their faces.  

The two started embracing each other soon after.  

Harvey calmly took a picture before locking the restroom door. He got the treasure he 

needed.  

When he returned to the club’s entrance, Xynthia had already gotten a cab.  

Harvey then took Xynthia to a roadside stall for a nice midnight snack before returning to th

e Hatchet Gang’s base camp.  



Harvey told Kayden Balmer to send a few more people to protect Xynthia covertly for the ne

xt few days.  

He could not be bothered about people like Eli and Bohdi…  

But he would not mind wasting some effort on them if they were to go against him again 
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On the next day, in Hearthstone Corporation.  

Mandy Zimmer had been working overnight before she walked out of her office with a mise

rable look.  

Because of Lilian Yates, she could not just stay in the Hatchet Gang’s base camp. One of the 

rooms in the building was turned into a makeshift room for her to rest for the time being.  

Mandy took small sips of the porridge that she had made  

herself.  

It was not as 

easy to manage the company at all. Other than all the detailed accounts she had to sort out,

 the shareholders were scattered when they held their own  

authority.  

Even if Mandy could make 

all the shots for the company because of her seventy percent shares, the shareholders shoul

d not be underestimated.  

Along with the xenophobic behavior of Flutwell’s upper social circle, Mandy had been living 

a tough life for the past few days.  

But after thinking that Harvey 

was the one who got all the shares for her, Mandy took a deep breath 

before going through the accounts again.  



If she still could not do a decent job after Harvey gave everything to her without any return, 

there would be no chance for her to rise within the Jean family.  

Bam!  

Right at this very moment, a loud sound seemed to echo from the building’s front door. Ma

ndy instinctively stood up after hearing that sound.  

“What are you doing?!”  

‘Aaagh!”  

((  

The security guards who heard the sound were slapped to the ground.  

Soon after, about eight people fiercely strode into the building.  

And behind those people, there were two bald Demon Monks.  

They were wearing yellow robes just like regular monks, but they looked as if they were gan

gsters.  

Their wretched gazes would occasionally land on the woman in black in front of them.  

The woman was none other than Diana Lee from the Bharata Business Council.  

She led the group into the company and slapped away the security guards herself.  

Mandy frowned.  

“Who are you? Why are you here?”  

Diana only met Xynthia Zimmer when she was here the other day. Obviously, Mandy did not

 know her.  

Diana squinted at Mandy for a short while before she chuckled coldly.  



“Search the place!”  

The bodyguards and monks behind her split up and started searching every single room in t

he building.  

The workers who stayed during their break time were all kicked out of the rooms. They were

 utterly terrified.  

They did not expect that they would get in trouble during  

overtime.  

The workers were dragged to the hall soon after.  

Mandy showed a cold expression when she saw everything that had happened.  

“What is the meaning of this?!  

“You barged into my company, kicked down my door, – smashed my equipment, and even 

hit my workers!  

“You’re completely lawless!”  

“You must be Mandy, right?” exclaimed Diana without properly replying to her.  

Grapici J200  

“Call Harvey here right now!”  

Mandy froze.  

“What for?”  

“What for?  

Diana gave a cold glare at Mandy.  

“That’s none of your damn business!  



“What you need to do right now is to call him right f* cking now!  

“He needs to die!” 4  

1  
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Mandy Zimmer with a serious look.  

“You better leave right now, or I‘ll call the cops.”  

Mandy did not know what kind of grudge the woman before her had against Harvey York...  

But she feared that Harvey would suffer after seeing the two Demon Monks here.  

“I‘ve been looking for him the entire day...  

“But I still couldn‘t find this goddamn b*stard!  

“You‘re his ex–wife, but we can only keep you here since we can‘t find him!  

Diana Lee glared coldly at Mandy.  

“You better make the call right now, or it‘ll be bad if I get angry!”  

Obviously , Diana had no idea that Harvey was living in the Hatchet Gang’s base camp.  

 If she did, she would probably stay away from him.  

In her mind, Harvey would definitely show himself if Mandy was used as bait.  

“Don‘t you understand me?!”  

Mandy‘s face instantly 

darkened. “This is the Hearthstone Corporation! Our shareholders are all prominent figures i

n the city!  



“The company doesn‘t welcome you! Get out of here right now, or...”  

Slap!  

Before Mandy could even finish her sentence, Diana stepped forward and slapped her acros

s the face.  

Mandy grunted while taking a few steps back. A bright red palm print was showing when M

andy was filled with disbelief.  

Diana held her palm with a bossy look on her face.  

“Who are you even? “Do you think you have the right to go against the Bharata Business Co

uncil?!  

“Kneel!  

“And tell Harvey to return here!  

“If he won‘t, don‘t even think of standing back up your  

 entire damn life!”  

Diana was showing a cold gaze.  

Eli Burton and Bohdi were utterly enraged about what happened the day before.  

If Diana could not rectify the problem immediately, she would end up horribly.  

“I don’t care who you are, but don’t forget. This is my company!” exclaimed Mandy while co

vering her face.  

“I can sue you until you go bankrupt for destroying my property and doing whatever 

you please here!”  

Then, Mandy pulled out her phone to call the police.  

Diana coldly scoffed.  



“Looks like you won’t learn 

until I teach you a damn lesson! You don’t know just how scary the Bharata Business Council

 really is!”  

The female companions behind Diana stepped forward, snatched Mandy’s phone, and push

ed her to the ground.  

“What are you trying to do?!”  

Mandy kept 

struggling, but she was completely outnumbered. She was pinned to the ground at that  

moment.  

After that, she was dragged to the couch and tied up immediately.  

Mandy had no chance of escaping.  

“This is illegal trespassing and imprisonment!” she exclaimed with a frown on her face.  

“You’re lawless!”  

“Lawless?”  

Diana let out a chuckle before patting Mandy‘s face.  

“Kneel!”  

Mandy scoffed.  

“Dream on!”  

Slap!  

Diana slapped Mandy across her face once again.  

“Didn‘t you understand what I said?!”  



  

Chapter 3268 Mandy Zimmer gritted her teeth while enduring 

the throbbing pain on her face.  

UU  

“I‘ll never kneel before you...”  

Slap!  

Diana Lee swung the back of her palm across Mandy’s face.  

Simultaneously, Diana furiously grabbed a handful of Mandy‘s hair and slammed her head o

n the table.  

Mandy felt a sharp pain before her head spun. She was on the verge of passing 

out at this moment.  

LE  

L  

She was the head of the ninth branch of the Jean family, but she had never 

fought anyone in her entire life.  

She had to suffer to those who did things this way in Flutwell...  

Bam bam!  

The women behind Mandy kicked her on the back of her – knees, forcing her to be on her 

knees.  

Her face was completely swollen and covered in blood. It was truly a sorry sight.  

Diana crossed her arms and looked down at Mandy with a  

smirk.  



“Oh my. Aren’t you a feisty one?  

“You’re kneeling anyway, aren’t you?”  

The women were laughing at Mandy’s misery.  

They were already jealous of Mandy’s beauty. After  

seeing Mandy getting beat up like this, they were filled with glee.  

Mandy gritted her teeth.  

“You’ll pay for this!”  

“Oh? Still talking back, are we?” Diana replied with a peculiar tone.  

“Go! Slap this b*tch in the face! See if she still dares to speak up after this!”  

After hearing the orders, Diana’s female companions took turns slapping Mandy one by one

.  

They were exhilarated. After all, it was truly satisfying to squash such a beautiful and strong 

woman like Mandy.  

The pain was almost unbearable, but Mandy still tried not to scream to maintain 

what was left of her dignity.  

Bam!  

Before long, Mandy could only see darkness in front of her before she passed out.  

It was already eight o‘clock when Harvey York received the news.  

Lilian Yates and Xynthia Zimmer were panicking in the hall when the emergency room was cl

osed shut.  

“Brother–In–Law!”  



Xynthia sprinted toward Harvey with a worried look on her face.  

Harvey lightly nodded.  

“Are you alright, Xynthia?”  

“You need to ask, you b*stard?!  

Lilian, who was all covered in jewelry, burst out in anger before Xynthia could even speak.  

“If it weren‘t for you provoking people that you shouldn‘t have, Mandy wouldn‘t have 

ended up like this!”  

LLLLLL  

Lilian wanted to slap Harvey in the face so badly.  

But then, Xynthia stepped in and stood before Lilian.  

“This isn‘t his fault! It‘s all because of me!”  

“You‘re still standing up for this b*stard?!  

“The workers already said it!  

“They came for Harvey!  

“They lashed out at my daughter because they couldn‘t find him!  

“You kept causing trouble all over the place after I kicked you out of the damn family! You j

ust want my daughters to die before you can stop, right?!”  

Lilian was boiling in anger.  

L1  

“Remember this, you b*stard. I‘ll kill you myself if anything happens to my daughter!”  



Harvey took a deep breath.  

“She‘ll be fine!  

“I asked the Deathbuster to treat her wounds.  

“She‘ll be fine.”  

LL  

Harvey did not have any medical skills, but since Rudolph was still in Flutwell, he told Ansel 

Torres to get him here as soon as possible.  

Chapter 3269  

Harvey York shifted his gaze toward Xynthia Zimmer.  

“Do you know who did it?” Harvey asked quietly.  

“Was it Eli Burton?”  

4  

Harvey more or less understood the situation.  

He thought that Joseph Bauer was the one who did it, but he would not do something this s

tupid after discovering that Harvey was the head of Longmen’s Law Enforcement.  

That was why Harvey suspected the foolish people he had met the day before.  

Those people were doing whatever they pleased in someone else’s country. They knew not 

only when to stop, but they were even acting all high and mighty about it. They were truly la

wless people.  

“It’s Eli and the others!  

Xynthia felt responsible.  



“The surveillance cameras in 

the company building were all destroyed by them, and the workers wouldn’t dare call them 

out either! Nobody can do anything to them right now!  

“Even if they were arrested, they still had diplomatic immunity since they’re not from 

here! The police also  

can‘t do anything to them!”  

Lilian could not help but snicker after hearing Xynthia‘s words.  

“Aren‘t you impressive, Harvey?  

“Aren‘t you?  

us  

“What? You can‘t do anything when your woman‘s getting all beat up like this? 1  

“If you‘re really that capable , then go and kill off those fools already!  

“Everything will be settled after that!”  

“Don‘t worry. I‘ll handle this.  

Harvey took a deep breath.  

“I’ll give Mandy a statement by tomorrow.”  

Bam!  

Rudolph and the others walked out of the emergency room at this moment.  

Rudolph seemed a little exhausted.  

Lilian rushed forward and quietly asked, “How‘s my daughter, Doctor?”  



She had always been a selfish woman, but she would obviously 

care about her daughter since she was her money tree.  

Rudolph glanced at Harvey before he nodded.  

“The patient‘s not in danger right now. Her soft tissue was injured, 

and her brain was also damaged.  

“She might have 

a concussion if we don‘t handle it properly. “I‘ll try to minimize her injuries. She should be a

ble to recover within a couple of weeks.  

“The problem is that I just got notified that the hospital wants us to leave immediately!  

“They say that this is illegal!  

“And we have to pay 1.5 million dollars for using their emergency room.”  

Rudolph was at a total loss.  

He came here as soon as possible to treat Mandy‘s wounds after getting the call...  

But he did not expect that the hospital instantly issued an eviction order after they welcome

d them in.  

“The hospital actually asked you to leave?”  

 A cold gaze was showing in Harvey‘s eyes.  

This was not the case 

when Rudolph was first let inside the hospital. Why did they suddenly change their mind?  

ELITE  

“Who asked you to stop?” asked Harvey coldly.  

“I did!”  



A doctor in a white coat walked out from the side of the hallway, as if she had been waiting 

for Harvey. A few bodyguards and nurses followed behind her with extremely fierce looks.  

There was a nameplate on the doctor’s chest with the name “Reina Lee” written on it…  

She also looked pretty similar to Diana Lee…  

Harvey immediately understood what had happened. What a small world!  

Chapter 3270  

Reina Lee walked over with a cold expression.  

“This is a hospital, not a supermarket!  

“You think you can just barge into our hospital and treat any patient as you please?!  

“Who‘s going to take responsibility if anything goes wrong?!  

“Don‘t you know that these people are our investors as well?!  

NULL  

“Do you think we can just treat them without giving them a thorough diagnosis to bleed the

ir money first?!  

1  

“Where is the hospital going to get the money when word spreads about this?!  

“We gave you the permission to use 

the emergency room for the sake of you giving us fourteen thousand dollars along with the 

fact that you‘re also a doctor...  

“But how dare you try to ruin our reputation?!  

: “Do you know how much money we‘ll lose because of  



you?!”  

Reina was boiling with anger at this moment.  

The beautiful nurses and strong bodyguards were also  

showing fierce looks on their faces.  

In their eyes, Rudolph and the others had already broken their rules for treating the patient.  

1  

This was why they were being chased out at this moment.  

Xynthia was showing a horrible expression.  

“My sister‘s in a bad situation! It‘s bad enough that you‘re not helping her immediately, but 

you‘re also blaming Mr. Rudolph and the others for not taking extra fees?!  

“Are you even a doctor? Do you people have morals?”  

“What do you mean by that?!” screamed Reina cynically.  

“Let me tell you something! Money is everything in this hospital!  

“If you don‘t give us a damn cut, don‘t even try to get out of this place alive!  

“Now...  

“Either you give us the damn money for the diagnosis, or you get out of this place right now

!  

“You want to use our hospital without giving us money?  

“What are you thinking?!”  

Xynthia was infuriated.  



“How dare you say something like that?!  

“I’m suing all of you!”  

‘She wants to sue?!‘  

The nurses and bodyguards laughed. Apparently, they 

did not take Xynthia’s threat seriously.  

The entire hospital was focused only on one thing,  

money.  

So what if Xynthia was going to sue?  

If suing worked, then how was the hospital still making money?  

“Go! Do it then!” cried Reina.  

“Sue us already!  

“We’ll grovel in front of you if suing actually works!  

“You think this is a place to speak reason?!  

“What a joke!”  

“You…”  

Xynthia and Lilian were boiling with anger.  

Lilian was outraged at that time. She had been  

unreasonable her entire life, but this was her first time seeing someone way worse than her!  

Slap!  



Harvey wasted no time slapping Reina in the face…  

Reina shrieked when she was sent flying. Her 

white coat was immediately sullied when she landed back on the ground. A bright red 

palm print could be seen on her swollen face then...  

Reina sat on the ground, frozen. She could not believe what had just happened.  

She never thought someone dared to lay their hands on her in the hospital.  

“He hit me!” Reina screamed.  

“There‘s trouble here!”  

“Call security!”  

The nurses furiously glared at Harvey.  

“You’re dead!”  

“You messed up big time!”  

“You won‘t get out of this place unscathed!”  

Obviously, it was their first time seeing someone acting this arrogant in the hospital. 1 

 


